
Stage 1 RED HILLS RANGERS  January 2020

Stage 1 New Year's Resolution 1--Drinkin's not just for New Year's Eve.

Round Count: 10  Pistol/10 Rifle/4+ Shotgun

Gun Order: Rifle, pistols, shotgun or rifle, shotgun, pistols

Staging: Pistols holstered, rifle in hand shotgun on right table

Start: With one foot touching start plate, rifle in one hand, 2 fingers of the other hand inside an 

inverted shot glass held at shoulder height.

Procedure: When ready, say "Two fingers neat, if you please."

ATB: Start with rifle.

Rifle: With rifle, starting on either end, engage a rectangular rifle target with 2 rounds, THEN each 

of the 6 plates on the plate rack with 1 round, THEN the other rectangular rifle target with 2 

rounds.  Make rifle safe on left or right table.  You owe the plate rack 6 rounds.

Pistols: With pistols, shooting left of cactus and starting on either end, engage the 5 pistol targets 

with a double tap sweep.

Shotgun: With shotgun, engage the 4 knockdowns and any rifle plates still standing,  in any order.
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Stage 2 RED HILLS RANGERS January 2020

Stage 2 New Year's Resolution 2--don't overdo the exercise.

Round Count: 10 Pistol/10 Rifle/0+  Shotgun

Gun Order: Pistols, rifle, shotgun (if needed)

Staging: Pistols holstered, rifle and shotgun on table.

Start: Standing behind table, holding running shoes in both hands.

Procedure: When ready say "You could jog your eye out."

ATB: Start with pistols.

Pistols: With pistols, engage the 6 plates and the 4 knockdowns beneath the plate rack with 10 

rounds, in any order.

Rifle: With rifle, starting on either set of 3 rifle targets, engage them with a 1-1-3 sweep, starting on 

either side.  THEN repeat the instructions with the remaining 5 rounds on the other 3 rifle 

targets.

Shotgun: With shotgun, engage all plates and knockdown targets still standing, if any.

 



Stage 3 RED HILLS RANGERS January 2020

Stage 3 New Year's Resolution 3--patience is admirable, but there are always people waiting 

behind you.

Round Count: 10 Pistol/10 Rifle/8+ Shotgun

Gun Order: Pistols, rifle, shotgun

Staging: Pistols holstered, rifle on center table, shotgun on left table

Start: Standing behind right table, both hands touching ringer on table.

Procedure: When ready, strike ringer and say "How 'bout getting that horse in gear, pal."

ATB: Start with pistol(s).

Pistols: With pistols, engage 2 of the pistol targets with 3 rounds each and the other pistol target with 

4 rounds, in any order.

Rifle: With rifle, engage the 3 rifle targets per the pistol instructions.

Shotgun: With shotgun, engage the 8 knockdown targets in any order.  Note:  You may stage EXTRA 

shotshells on the table, but the first 8 must come from your person.
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Stage 4 RED HILLS RANGERS January 2020

Stage 4 New Year's Resolution 4--anger management is for sissies

Round Count: 10 Pistol/10 Rifle/2+ Shotgun

Gun Order: Pistols, rifle, shotgun or shotgun, rifle, pistols

Staging: Pistols staged on right table, rifle on center table, and shotgun on left table

Start: Standing behind left or right table, holding dynamite in both hands

Procedure: When ready say "You're only an inch of wick away from eternity, bub.

ATB: Start with pistol(s) or shotgun

Pistols: With pistols, engage one of the 2 left pistol targets with 4 rounds, then the right target with 1 

round.  THEN engage the OTHER left pistol target with 4 rounds, then the right target with 1 

round.

Rifle:  With rifle, engage the 3 rifle targets per the pistol instructions.

Shotgun: With shotgun, engage the 2 knockdown targets in any order.
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Stage 5 RED HILLS RANGERS January 2020

Stage 5 New Year's Resolution 5--relax--you'll likely die of something other than meat.

Round Count: 10 Pistol/10 Rifle/4+ Shotgun PLUS ONE ROUND IN .22 rifle

Gun Order: .22 rifle, shotgun, rifle, pistols

Staging: .22 rifle staged on left or right table,  pistols holstered, your  rifle on center table, shotgun on 

left or right table.  

Start: Standing at left or right window, holding .22 rifle in both hands.

Procedure: When ready say "Eat mo' chicken"

ATB: Start with .22 rifle (it will be pre-loaded with 1 round)

.22 rifle: With .22 rifle, engage the rooster knockdown with 1 round.

Shotgun: With shotgun, engage 2 knockdown targets through the window where the shotgun was 

staged and the rooster knockdown if still standing.  Take shotgun with you and, shooting 

through the center opening, engage the 2 center knockdown targets.

Rifle: With your rifle, engage the  3 rifle targets with a 1-8-1 sweep, starting on either end.

Pistols: With pistols, engage the 3 pistol targets per the rifle instructions.
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Stage 6 RED HILLS RANGERS January 2020

Stage 6 New Year's Resolution 6-spare the rod and spoil the child, but at least you won't go to 

jail."

Round Count: 10 Pistol/10 Rifle/4+ Shotgun

Gun Order: Shooter's choice, rifle not last.

Staging: Pistols holstered, rifle on center table, shotgun on left or right table

Start: Standing at position of choice, holding whip in both hands.

Procedure: When ready say:"My daddy could make this thing sing."

ATB: Start with gun(s) of choice.

Shotgun:  With shotgun, engage 2 knockdowns shooting through left window and 2 shooting through 

the right window.

Rifle: With rifle, through center opening, engage the 3 rifle targets with a 1-3-2-3-1 Nevada Sweep, 

starting on either end.

Pistols: With pistols, engage the 3 pistol targets per the rifle instructions.
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